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Abstract
This paper focuses on the application of latent variables in assessing airline performance. There is a gap in
literature of airline performance modelling. This paper, based on latent variable model attempts to introduce a
new framework for airline assessment modelling. In this regard, organisational assessment was used as
theoretical framework. Four constructs and thirteen measurements are illustrated for airline assessment model.
Keywords: organisational assessment, airline assessment, latent variables
1. Introduction
After the determination and definition of research variables, previous research models consider each of the
performance indicators (dependent variables) separately and present different models with different dependent
variables for each indicator in assessing airline performance. This gap in these studies shows that the models
used were not able to introduce the ‘’overall general performance indicator’’. General indicator is a combination
of various indicators including load factor, market share and number of passengers, among others. The models
used in past studies fail to introduce a single unified model to address this objective. For instance, the study of
Rajasekar and Fouts (2009) used three indicators –RPM, passenger load factor, and market share to estimate
performance and presented a separate model for each indicator. However, these measurable indicators are in the
same area of airline performance. It is clear that they are related, hence, a change in anyone causes changes in
others. As a result, it is appropriate to combine these indicators as one construct and call it “overall
performance”.
In this paper we are trying to fill the gap with introduction of latent variable instead of measurement variable.
Moreover, in airline industry studies, there is less effective methodology in assessing airline performance. The
second objective of this article is to determine airline performance assessment tools. This approach is often
overlooked in assessing airline performance based on airline capacity and capability. Also this paper does not
focus only on testing and estimating but discusses modelling systems to assess airline companies’ performance.
We will be discussed some key applicable constructs in the later sections.
2. Literature Review
Latent variable models have used in many fields of study including food industry (Aghdaie, Dolatabadi, &
Adibparsa, 2012; Hosseini, Azizi, & Sheikhi, 2012), hotel industry (Abukhalifeh & Som, 2012) educational
sector (Chung & Tan, 2008; Zhang, Han, & Gao, 2008), and air transport (Chen & Kao, 2011; Chiou & Chen,
2010; Martín-Consuegra & Esteban, 2007) studies. Although latent variables are statistical data concepts, there
is no single definition that would incorporate all the diverse applications. However, there are latent variables
definitions that are closely linked to specific statistical concepts. The systematic comparisons of these different
definitions and the implications of these differences are made. Furthermore, latent variables are associated with
diverse definitions that are linked to limited applications.
Lawler, Nadler, and Cammann (1980) define assessment as a procedure of evaluating the effectiveness of the
company based on social and behavioural perception. Ford and Evans (2001) believe that the models are an
essential factor in organizational assessment and the model answers a substantial question of “what gets
assessed?”. Nevertheless, organisational assessment utilize the model whether the model’s assumption is
comprehensive or not (Hausser, 1980). An assessment model contains some constructs to determine
organisational behavior. In the assessment model at least one construct presents an outcome measure (Ford &
Evans, 2001). It can assess various aspects of the organisation like group behavior (Ancona, 1990), health care
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(Keller, Boorges, Hoke, & Radasa, 2011), non-profit organization (Gope
(
& Hsu, 2011), enterprrise transformaation
(Valerdi & Abdimomunnova, 2010), program channge (Courtneyy, Joe, Rowan
n-Szal, & Sim
mpson, 2007), and
quality perrformance (Rhhydderch et al.,, 2005).
Lusthaus (2002)
(
introduced and develo
oped organisattional assessm
ment framework
k which includded four constrructs.
These are external operaating environm
ments, internal environment and
a organisatio
onal capacity which
w
are the tthree
main factoors affecting onn organisationaal performancee.
Organisatiional capacity includes progrramme and prrocess management, IT and technology,
t
sttrategic leadersship,
financial resources,
r
phyysical infrastru
ucture, staffingg, and its links with other business
b
groupps and compannies.
Managemeent capacity coovers managin
ng processes annd procedures of its program
mmes and resouurces as well ass the
external reelationships off the organisaation with otheer firms and companies.
c
Th
hese managem
ment capacities and
resources together consstitute the org
ganisation's ooverall capacitty. External operating
o
enviironment incluudes
political ennvironment, eeconomic cond
ditions and trends, legal andd administrativ
ve systems, annd the cultural and
social conttexts under whhich the compaany operates. T
These have siggnificant effecct on the capabbility, capacityy and
performannce of the com
mpany. For ex
xample, the leegal systems introduce
i
and
d govern the policies,
p
rules and
regulationss of the compaany. The politiical environmeent includes faactors that have a vital impacct on the existence
and survivval of the organnisation. Thesee factors can bbe general polittical stability or
o political suppport or hostility in
a country by other polittical powers. The
T internal eenvironment “rrefers to intern
nal indicators that influencee the
direction of
o the organisaation and the en
nergy displayeed in its activitiies” (Metzger,, 2007).
3. Method
d
3.1 Researrch Framework
rk
The conceeptual framewoork used in th
his research is the same theoory discussed above, which has been justified
and applieed to the airlinne industry. Th
herefore, accorrding to the inttroduced theorry, the final model
m
suggested by
this paper includes four main construccts, namely: peerformance, airrline capability
y, economic siituation and airrline
capacity, as
a illustrated inn Figure 1.

Fiigure 1. Airlinee assessment framework
f
Construct
3.1.1 Airliine Capacity C
Lusthaus (2002)
(
stated tthat organisational capacity includes manaagement (netw
working and linnkage, program
mme
and processs managemennt, and leadersh
hip) and resouurces (physicall, human, techn
nological, andd financial). Duue to
the data sttructure, numbber of employ
yees of the com
mpany is a chharacteristic off determining human resourrces,
available seat kilometree (ASK) for physical and financial resoources, and network
n
size indicator
i
referrs to
networkingg, financial, annd technologiccal resources. H
Hence, the airlline capacity indicators presented in this sstudy
are networrk size, numbeer of employees, and ASK.
3.1.1.1 AS
SK
Accordingg to Beaver (20005), ASK is th
he result of thee number of paassengers on an
n aircraft multtiplied by the rroute
distance. In
I other words, one unit off ASK is one seat over a kilometre
k
on th
he route. It iss apparent thatt the
definition of ASK is the combination of
o distance bettween routes and
a number off available seatts on a flight of the
same routee. The numberr of seats and distance variaables reflect thhe number of airplanes and the distances they
transport passengers.
p
Heence, in this stu
udy, ASK is bee considered ass a measuremeent of airline capacity.
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3.1.1.2 Network Size
The size of a network can be calculated by the number of station pairs between which the airline can transport
passengers (Brueckner, Dyer, & Spiller, 1992). The network size plays an important role in transporting
passengers around various stations as there is a direct relationship between the airline industry network size and
the number of passengers. This has an ultimate effect on the load factor and operating profit, among others.
Therefore, an increasing network size enhances the airline industry’s overall performance. However, network
size variable is rarely used in airline industry analysis.
3.1.1.3 Number of Employee
Number of employees refers to the number of part time or full time employees hired yearly by an industry.
3.1.2 Airline Capability Construct
Airline capability or airline operational capability is a vital construct in airline companies which contains
indicators under the control of management that are changed based on companies’ policies or strategies. We
define this construct with four dimensions including; average stage of length, number of flights, aircraft
kilometre, and advertising & promotions expenses based on the studies of Duliba, Kauffman, and Lucas Jr
(2001).
3.1.2.1 Number of Flights
The number of flights refers to the availability and accessibility of an airline to its customers. Provision of more
flights would normally enhance better passenger satisfaction and convenience. This promotes airline reputation
and attracts more passengers in the market. In the section of data analysis, departures represent number of
flights.
3.1.2.2 Average Stage of Length
Doganis (1991) defines Average Stage of Length (ASL) as the length flown divided by the number of the
departures. This factor shows the average length in miles or kilometres of a flight between the departure point
and destination, which can be two cities or routes in the case of transit flights. The ASL measurement enables
airlines to better perform financially. Financial performance is enhanced with a longer ASL. Furthermore, the
value of a longer ASL is associated with the number of landings and take-offs in a time period which can be
reduced ultimately.
3.1.2.3 Aircraft Kilometer
Airline kilometer is very commonly used measure of air travel, computed by multiply each weighted airplane
trip by the distance. One aircraft kilometer is a kilometer travelled by an aircraft irrespective of the number of
passengers on the aircraft.
3.1.2.4 Advertisement & Promotion Expenses
In the data analysis, advertisement represents advertising and promotion expenses measured in US dollars.
However, it is important to note that some annual reports used different monetary units other than the US dollar
to value advertisement expenses. In this research, all other currencies are converted into US dollars for
uniformity and ease of comparison.
3.1.3 Airline Performance Construct
Airline Performance is a combination of operational, financial and marketing performance. Based on the
research of Duliba et al. (2001) , four performance indicatorsare taken into consideration in measuring airline
performance construct. These are operating profit (financial performance), load factor (operational or financial
performance), market share (marketing performance) and revenue passenger kilometre (operational
performance).
3.1.3.1 Load Factor
Load factor is the most essential function of operational performance in the airline industry. It is the main
important objective of all airline managers to improve the value of this factor. Therefore, this research has also
taken the load factor as one of the most important factors to evaluate the performance of airline company. The
mathematical definition of load factor would be as follows:
∑
∑
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In the above equation,


Number of Passengers Carried represents the number of the transported passengers on a route between
two stations, departure point and destination.



Station refers to two flight points, either two cities within the borders of a country, or two cities in two
different countries.



Distance stands for the variable of distance between departure station and destination, which is gauged
in kilometres in this study.



Available Seats represents the number of available seats on board an aircraft and changes from one
aircraft to another according to the type.

3.1.3.2 Operating Profit
Operating profit refers to growth in business activities in favour of the business owners in a market. “Profit” is
originally a Latin word which means "to make progress". In this study, operating profit was based on the annual
reports of airline companies in US dollars.
3.1.3.3 Revenue Passenger Kilometre
According to Petrick (2007), "RPK is a measure for passenger traffic, obtained by multiplying the number of
paying passengers on a flight by the distance of the flight". RPK is similar to operating profit by contributing to
growth of the company in the market. RPK is calculated using the number of passengers and the covered
distance; therefore, it can be applied to the analysis of organisational performance.
3.1.3.4 Market Share
Market share refers to a percentage or proportion of the available market or its division that is covered by the
service a company offers. Market share is also known as the sales income of a company earned from the same
market divided by the total profits coming from sales within that market. It may also be known as the unit sales
volume of a company in a market divided by the total amount of units sold in the same market. Concerning the
common definition of Market Share in the airline industry, Ceha and Ohta (2000) have introduced a definition as
follows:
∑
In the above equation, PAXi shows the number of passengers carried by ith airline and n refers to the number of
airlines activated in the market.
Finding the value of market share helps airline companies to be able to evaluate their situation in the competitive
market in the airline industry to find an effective and efficient marketing strategy.
3.1.4 Economic Situation Construct
GDP is one of the most essential economic variables employed in different economic modeling in airline studies
(Detzen, Jain, Likitapiwat, & Rubin, 2012; Gillen, 2010; Guzhva & Pagiavlas, 2004; Ramanathan, 2001). GDP
is considered as an effective factor which significantly influences airlines performances. Another economic
factor is inflation rate indicator that significantly affects the countries` economies and performance of the
organisations contributing to the evaluation and assessment of consumers` purchasing power. This factor has
also been used for evaluation of the airline industry performance by different researchers such as Aderamo
(2010) and Salarzadeh Jenatabadi and Ismail (2007). The Human Development Index (HDI) is also another
indicator which has played a significant role among other factors in recent years although it has never been
applied to significant studies related to the airline industry. This study, therefore, intends to employ HDI along
with GDP and Inflation Rate to measure the economic environments.
3.1.4.1 GDP
According to Bernold and AbouRizk (2010), GDP "is equal to the total expenditures for all final goods and
services produced within a country during a given year". The following equation displays the components of
equation that results in GDP:
GDP=government spending + gross investment + private consumption + (exports-imports)
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3.1.4.2 Inflation Rate
Generally, the most important and direct impact of inflation rate is on people's lives as well as the performance
of the organisation (Wimmers, Optiz, & Mayer, 2009). According to the research of Smith and Searle (2010),
"the inflation rate is the year-on-year growth rate of the consumer price index". The inflation rate can be
mathematically defined as follows:
If Pricet represents the average price during year t and Pricet-1 is the average price in year t-1, the resulting
inflation rate for yeart will be obtained through:
100%
Therefore, inflation rate should be utilised as one of the research variables that may have an impact on the
performance of the airline; however, this factor is not applicable to the management of airlines. This economic
factor, i.e., inflation rate, enables prediction of the ticket price in the airline industry in the US (Bachis & Piga,
2006). Hence, this study considered inflation rate as a measurement in the construct of the economic condition.
3.1.4.3 HDI
According to Avakov (2010), the HDI is the "average of the level of income per capita in purchasing power
parties, level of education, and the level of health care". This value ranges between 0 and 1. The countries that
depend on their HDI are classified into three categories, namely: the countries with their HDI below 0.500
(countries with low rate of HDI), those with their HDI ranging from 0.500 to 0.800 (countries with medium
HDI), and countries with over 0.800 HDI (countries with high HDI) (Gachino, 2006).
3.2 Sample
Airline organisations are classified as a service-providing sector, thus provision of services to their customers or
passengers. These sorts of companies are grouped into three categories based on the kind of service:
a)

Cargo transfer,

b) Passengers transfer,
c)

Passenger and cargo transfer.

However, this study focuses on the airline companies specialising on passenger transfer although they also
concurrently provide services for cargo transfer. Moreover, the cargo transferring aspects have been excluded
from this research domain.
In this study, based on Air Transport World (ATW) database, 214 airlines were chosen using stratified sampling
during which five companies were terminated from the sample due to outlier and missing data. Therefore, the
final number of sample is 209 airlines.
3.3 Measurement Model Analysis
Three procedures have been proposed by Fornell and Larcker (1981) to evaluate the convergent validity of the
measurement model, namely, reliability of measures, each construct’s composite reliability and the Average
Variance Extracted (AVE). An item’s reliability was assessed through the factor loading of the item onto the
underlying construct. According to Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, and Tatham (2006), a factor loading of 0.7
indicates that the validity of an item is acceptable. We have utilised the composite reliability in this study instead
of Cronbach’s alpha since the latter one, as Hair et al. (2006) argues, has a strong tendency to understate the level
of reliability. Nunally and Bernstein (1994) recommended a value of 0.7 or higher for the composite reliability to
be considered as adequate. For the third index of convergent validity, AVE, Fornell and Larcker (1981) suggested
that it “measures the overall amount of variance that is attributed to the construct in relation to the amount of
variance attributable to measurement error”. According to Segars (1997), convergent validity is considered as
adequate if the AVE is 0.50 or higher. As illustrated in Table 1, all factor loadings were higher than the minimum
and could meet the guidelines recommended by relevant researchers with the exception of inflation rate. However,
inflation rate can be included in the data analysis due to its significant correlation (Teo, 2010) i.e., (r = -0.601),
with other items, in (GDP), in the same construct.
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Table 1. Results of measurement model
Constructs

Indicators

Factor Loading (>0.70)*

Airline Capacity
ASK

0.77

Network Size

0.73

Number of Employee

0.76

Airline Performance
Load Factor

0.78

Market Share

0.88

RPK

0.84

Operating Profit

0.71

Airline Capability
Departure

0.90

Stage of Length

0.93

Advertisement

0.93

Aircraft Kilometre

0.93

Economic Situation
Inflation Rate

0.62

Ln(GDP)

0.97

HDI

0.87

Cronbach’s Alpha (>0.70)*

AVE(>0.50)*

0.71

0.57

0.81

0.65

0.88

0.85

0.78

0.57

4. Discussion
Several studies in airline industry have focused on performance assessment using internal indicators as
independent variables while many other works used external indicators to assess factors that impact on
performance. In these studies, all the research indicators have been used as one or multiple measurements. Several
studies have introduced different factors in assessing performance using distinct models. For example, revenue
passenger kilometre and load factor considered as performance indicators were examined in two different ways
with each independent variable having different coefficients.
There are two different coefficients of examining factors affecting performance indicators such as inflation rate or
GDP. However, these measurements fall short of assessing the entire performance. Further, these models fail to
address how the economic indicators (inflation rate, HDI and GDP) impact on airline companies’ performance.
The study contributes to literature by using constructs or latent variables contrary to observed variables in airline
capability, capacity, economic and performance in earlier studies. Latent variables are preferred to measure
variables due to the fact that each construct or latent variable has many observed indicators. Therefore, four
construct variables are introduced in airline assessment model of which the first is economic variable replacing
inflation rate and GDP which were separately used in previous studies. The research’s second contribution is the
use of HDI as an important economic variable where all the three measurements are considered one construct in
the economy. The second construct is referred to as airline capability and the third as airline performance which
are measured by earlier works of Duliba et al (2001).
The third contribution of the study is the use of airline capacity construct to assess important factors impacting on
the performance of airlines. This construct was used in accordance with factors constraining organisational
capacity of Lusthaus (2002) and Lusthaus, Murphy, and Anderson (1995).
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